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ABSTRACT 
 
Studies about natural and artificial radionuclides in areas such as the Antarctic are key to understand natural and 
dynamic processes in marine environments. These studies are important to determine levels of radioactive 
elements and local sedimentation rates. Five marine sediment cores were collected in different points of 
Admiralty Bay, in the Antarctic Peninsula. The purpose of this study was to determine 137Cs, 226Ra and 210Pb and 
sedimentation rates at each site. 137Cs, 210Pb and 226Ra were assayed by gamma-counting through direct 
measurement of the peak at 661 keV, 47 keV and 609 keV, respectively. Sedimentation rates were obtained by 
137Cs and 210Pb (CIC and CRS). The activities for 137Cs ranged from 0.84 to 7.09 Bq kg-1; to 226Ra from 6.77 to 
31.07 Bq kg-1 and for 210Pb ranged from 1.10 to 36.90 Bq kg-1. The sedimentation rates obtained by the three 
models ranged from 0.11±0.01 cm y-1 to 0.46±0.05 cm y-1. The levels of 137Cs registered in this study, as well as 
in other studies in the Antarctic region indicate that global fallout is the main cause of artificial radionuclides 
present in this environment, since the Antarctic has not suffered a direct action of human activities that released 
radioactive elements. The possible grain size variations that occur in the studied points of Admiralty Bay may 
explain the differences found in the vertical distribution of radionuclides, because of the different values of 
sedimentation rates and respective dating determined in their profiles. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
For many years the Antarctic was considered unpolluted, but recently this region has been 
widely contaminated by anthropic activities [1]. Research on environmental radioactivity in 
the Antarctic ecosystems is of great interest to estimate global environmental pollution 
caused by nuclear weapon tests and nuclear accidents [1,2].  
 
Radioactive pollution is of major concern because of its relation to the impact of 
radionuclides in the environment. Moreover, radionuclides have been used as tracers for 
studies on a variety of marine processes. Due to the relatively well-defined temporal and 
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spatial characteristics of the introduction of radionuclides into the ocean, the knowledge of 
their input, transport and fate within the different marine compartments provides many 
insights about a large number of processes in the water column, as well as in biological and 
sedimentary systems. The distinctly different geochemical behavior of these radionuclides in 
the aqueous system makes this set of tracers valuable for investigating water circulation and 
sedimentary processes [3-5]. 
 
The determination of natural and artificial radionuclides has been carried out by several 
research projects in a wide variety of samples (ice, sediment, seawater, biological samples) 
from different areas of the Antarctic region [1,2; 6-9]. Such data either are important as a 
baseline for the estimation of future impacts of radioactive pollution or they can help to 
understand dynamic marine processes, as well as the impact of anthropic activities on this 
remote area.  
 
The aim of this study is to present an application of 137Cs and 210Pb radionuclides to 
determine sedimentation rates of recent sediments from Admiralty Bay, located in the 
Antarctica Peninsula. These rates can also be useful in future studies, considering the impact 
of both organic and inorganic pollutants due to the different activities in Admiralty Bay. 
 

2. STUDY AREA AND SAMPLING 
 
The study area is located in the south-western part of King George Island, on the South 
Shetland Islands. There are three research stations on this bay: Comandante Ferraz (Brazil), 
Henry Arctowski (Poland) and Macchu Pichu (Peru) (Figure 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Comandante Ferraz Station in Peninsula Keller, Admiralty Bay, Antarctica Continent[10]. 
Sampling was carried out during the Brazilian Antarctic Operations in the summer of 2006 
and 2007. Five sedimentary columns (cores) were collected in different regions of Admiralty 
Bay. These cores were sampled continuously at 1 cm intervals, the sub-samples were kept 
frozen for freeze-drying. Figure 2 shows the sampling points in the Admiralty Bay region.  
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Figure 2. Sampling points in Admiralty Bay region. 

 
3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

3.1.  Equipment 
Gamma-ray spectrometers, low background HPGe detector, EG&ORTEC, GEM 50P and 
GMX 25190P models, with a resolution of 1.9 keV at 1332.40 keV in the photopeak of 60Co, 
were used. The spectrometers are linked to an 8K MCA with spectrum stabilizer. Spectra 
were analyzed with MAESTRO® from EG&ORTEC.  
 

3.2.  210Pb, 226Ra and 137Cs analysis 
The sediment samples (20 to 30 g) were transferred into appropriate plastic containers for 
gamma counting. The method consisted of detector calibration, determination of detector 
counting efficiency, and sample counting in gamma-ray spectrometer for 120,000 seconds. 
210Pb, 226Ra and 137Cs radionuclides were assayed by mean of their photopeaks: 47 keV, 609 
keV (214Bi) and 661,6 keV, respectively. Analysis and data acquisition methods were 
described by Figueira et al. [10] and Saito et al. [11]. 

 
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
The concentration activities of radionuclides in function of depth are shown in Figure 2 for 
all points collected. Such concentration varied from 0.84 to 7.09 Bq kg-1 for 137Cs, 1.10 to 
36.90 Bq kg-1 for 210Pb and 6.77 to 31.07 Bq kg-1 for 226Ra. The Figure 3 shows the 
radionuclides concentration activities according to depth in the cores from Admiralty Bay. 
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Figure 3. Radionuclides concentration activities according to depth in different regions 

from Admiralty Bay. 
 
Natural radionuclides are related to geological or rock formation and the levels obtained in 
this study are in agreement with other studies carried out in this region. The 226Ra activities 
were often constant along the core and any alteration can be related to sediment type. The 
210Pb activities followed a natural distribution along the core where these levels decreased 
according to depth. For the 137Cs, an artificial radionuclide, the levels found along the core 
were related to past nuclear tests fallout.  
 
Sedimentation rates were determined by 210Pbunsupported and 137Cs along the cores. 210Pb is 
present in excess in relation to 226Ra (unsupported 210Pb), because 226Ra, an intermediate in 
the decay series, 222Rn is a noble gas and escapes from soil to atmosphere. 222Rn decays from 
atmosphere to 210Pb (210Pbunsupported) and it is deposited in the marine sediment by dry 
precipitation. Thus, the unsupported 210Pb is the difference between total 210Pb and 226Ra 
measured in the sediment.  
 
There are some models for calculating sedimentation rates, in this study we used the CIC 
model (Concentration Initial Constant), shown in Equation 1 
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where,  
 
S is the sedimentation rate (cm y-1); 
λ is the constant decay of 210Pb (0.031 y-1); 
D is the core length (cm); 
C0 is the specific activity of 210Pbunsupported, in Bq kg-1, on the top; 
C is the specific activity of 210Pbunsupported, in Bq kg-1, on the bottom; 
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The sedimentation rate by 137Cs was calculated by the highest value of 137Cs in the core. This 
high peak was related to a period of intense nuclear testing performed in the atmosphere and 
the maximum levels was reached during the years of 1963 to 1965. Table 1 shows the 
sedimentation rates for different cores from Admiralty Bay determined by 210Pb and 137Cs 
radionuclides. 

 
Table 1. Sedimentation rates by CIC model (210Pbunsupported) and 137Cs in different cores 

from Admiralty Bay. 
 

Core CIC 137Cs 
Arctowski 0.29 ± 0.03 0.13 ± 0.01 

Botany Point 0.22 ± 0.03 0.28 ± 0.03 
Ferraz 0.18 ± 0.02 0.37 ± 0.03 

Steinhouse 0.46 ± 0.05 0.32 ± 0.03 
Ponta Ulmann 0.36 ± 0.04 0.11 ± 0.01 

 
The sediment rates were calculated from the slope of the unsupported 210Pb profile in the 
core, as well as by using 137Cs as a time marker. The results were similar in the same order of 
magnitude and they can be used in the future to analyze the impact of anthropic activities in 
the Antarctic region.  
 

5. CONCLUSION 
 
210Pb and 226Ra activities obtained in this study are consistent with the values estimated for 
the Antarctic region. 137Cs levels in marine sediments are related to atmospheric nuclear tests 
performed in the past and these values are expected for the Southern Hemisphere. The 
sediment rates obtained by 210Pb and 137Cs dating are in agreement and they can be useful in 
the future for inorganic and organic pollutants studies in the Admiralty Bay region.  
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